Community Boards: 35 years settling neighborhood feuds
BY BRIAN RINKER

T

HE Tenderloin and surround-

ings are among the most ethnically diverse and crowded parts
of the city. It’s not surprising that
sometimes people don’t see eye to
eye and conflicts arise.
But what happens when the conflict isn’t a criminal offense and a civil
suit will only make matters worse?
That’s where Community Boards
comes in.
Community Boards, a nonprofit
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
organization, helps settle disputes
without courts, judges and lawyers.
It’s funded by the state, a host of foundations and individual donors. For 35
years it has offered citywide mediation
services and training.
Community and neighborhood
courts also fall under the ADR category. But unlike neighborhood courts,
Community Boards cases are all voluntary disputants who agree to try to
work it out. And Community Boards
doesn’t judge, it mediates.
Staff and volunteer mediators handle everyday problems: arguments
between neighbors, loud all-night parties, inconsiderate roommates or other
annoying flaps and worse.
Those problems sound small, but
emotions run high.
“If you’re in a problem, it’s not
small,” said Jim Garrison, public education and communications manager,
a 20-year Community Boards veteran.
He explained the mediation process,
which consists of three mediators who
are trained to be neutral but empathetic with both sides.
“Our mediators don’t tell people
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munity Boards come from police officers and visitors to their website. All
other referrals are by word of mouth.
Nikaein contacted Community
Boards, and mediation with the motel
management was set up. The session
lasted 2½ hours. Afterward, the motel
manager became very responsive.
“Community Boards did a really
good job mediating and making sure
both sides heard each other,” says
Nikaein. There have only been a couple problems since mediation; on
each occasion the motel manager was
quick to remedy the situation.
Nikaein also found the mediation
process very interesting from a
lawyer’s perspective. It’s relatively
cheap compared to attorney fees.
Community Boards charges a total of
$15. And the people with the dispute
solve their own problem. Nikaein
thinks they should set up Community
Boards offices in the Tenderloin.
“It’s very cost-effective,” she adds.
Garrison said Community Boards
wants to reach out to more people in
the Tenderloin, especially to the residents and management of SROs
because that is where the majority of
complaints come from.
Donald Proby is one of the 300 in
a pool of mediators that Community
Boards draws from. He lives in the
Civic Center/Tenderloin area and has
mediated cases there. Most cases are
tenant/landlord disputes.
“The Tenderloin’s mental health
and drug addiction problems and the
amount of SROs are unique in San
Francisco,” Proby says. “But at the
heart of it, these are the same basic
human emotions and basic human
conflicts that can be found anywhere
in the city.” ■

Hastings cops want to be armed
➤ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Station in the event of a crisis might
be problematic.
Law enforcement emergency
response strategy post-Columbine has
changed, Palmini noted. “It’s no
longer first priority to clear and control the area. Now, it’s take out the
shooter ASAP,” he declared.
A board member told Palmini that
state Penal Code section 830.4(d) prohibits arming the officers. “Security
officers of Hastings College of Law”
are not authorized to carry a gun
either on or off duty, the code says.
Board member Tina Combs, a UC
deputy general counsel, said the
Legislature would have to change the
law before Hastings could grant the
officers’ request to bear arms.
Palmini disagreed. He argued that
the Hastings directors have the
authority to arm his officers without
changing the law. But he cited no
authority for that assertion.
Ron Gordon, spokesman for the
Hastings Public Safety Officers
Association, told the directors that
arming the officers could be “an insurance policy against the risk of an
armed, active shooter on campus.”
Gordon recalled Charles Whitman, the
l966 Texas Tower gunman, who
picked off 16 and wounded 32 others
before police shot him — a toll
caused partly because the Austin
Police Department took more than an
hour to bring Whitman down, time he
spent continuing to kill.
Should Hastings be similarly attacked, Gordon said, “we could not
respond.” Nor would the SFPD’s
response be much better, Gordon
opined.
If city police were the only option
in such a crisis, they would need to
amass enough officers, study campus
floor plans on the fly, and on the spot
come up with a plan of counterattack,

Gordon said. This would take precious time while the shooter continued to have his way. Arming Hastings’
officers is the “one tool that could
make a difference,” he added.
“Lives would be lost waiting for an
SFPD response,” he argued. “Why rely
on the SFPD alone? Surrounding community opinion should not influence
your decision, only what is best for
your students.”
Board member Bruce Simon asked
Robert Glenn, vice president of the
Hastings Public Safety Officers
Association, whether the primary
need to arm the officers was to combat neighborhood crime or to counter
an active shooter on campus?
“Neither — it’s officer safety that’s
primary,” Glenn said. He reminded
the directors that a catastrophe such
as his colleagues had been describing
brought considerable liability issues
because Hastings’ officers must now
respond to danger without the protection of firearms. Glenn recalled his
own call to respond to a domestic violence incident on campus last year.
He, unarmed, had to control a knifewielding assailant.
Hastings Chancellor Frank Wu
brought the board a new concern —
finances. Granting the officers’ request
would entail reclassifying about 20
campus staffers. The pay and benefit
increases for armed personnel would
include compensation “at or above
security service pay market levels,”
Wu said.
He reminded fellow directors that
the campus is already facing layoffs.
“Fewer people will be employed at
UC Hastings next year than now,” he
said. “The issue of arming our officers
must be resolved by financial data, a
stable budget and a sound fiscal plan.”
The Board of Directors said they
would rule on the officers’ request
Dec. 2, their final public meeting of
the year. ■
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